
SCALAR CURL
Suppose thatI is a continuous vector field
on an open region USA. For Gel, we
define

ScoreF(a)=lim adF.ds
C-a

Theorem Suppose F(x) =(m) is c-

Thenscore F(X)=N(a) -yM(a)
prof We will use two theorems from Calc I

*Integrals:IfI is continuous on [a,b]

then there exists t*t [a,b] s.t.

g(t) =baSa q(t)dt

terinativesof iscontinuousan
asthe

gCt*) =bga)



Let a =(a,a,) eH

let S
r

be thepositively square
-

with sides of length20
centered ata

↳3
L Sr

I r Area(Sr) =4r2
↳y w a

>

↳

Label theside as indicated.Putting a bar over a path

means theparameterization is in thewrong direction.

Parameterize thesides of Sr
as follows:

L,(t) =(as+t,a,
- r) Li(t) =(1,0)

Lz(t) =(ar+ r,a,
+t) 22(t) =(0,1)

[z(t) =(a +t,a,+r) I'(t)
=(1,0)

[y(t)
=(a0 -r,a, +t) vi(t)

=(01)

for t t [-r,r].

We also splitinto two parts

F(x) =(m(x)) +(wixs)
Note thatS.F.d' =S(4).ds + S (r)-ds.



Ther

4I3
WrongTestdoesnotactasheorientation

Since

(Y)(9) =0

By theMUT forintegrals,
there is a tE s.t.

-ma,-r)-

na,+r). 8(+)

= It SM-M(cott,a,+r) at
q(t)

Thus,

- S(8).ds =
ma,-r)-M(ar+t*,a,t)

2r

Yr Sr

af-r)-Martin)
now thinkof

thisasHe r - (- r)
variable!

Now we apply MUT for derivatives



By MUTfor derivatives, there is ste z-vor]

so that

hereable note the
order

↓ ↓ I

/Matta,+) =MtMlaot
e

ma,- r) - M(a,+t*,a,+r)
--

zu

Thus,

iS(y)ods = =M(a.+ t*, a, +3)
Sr

as 5-0 since +4s*-[-r,r] we have

t* -0, S*-0. Recalling thatMis continuous

-

Since Iis ashows.

-

lim,pre S(w)ods=Imy
Mlaott, a, tsi

=
- M(a,,a,)
=
-M(a)



A similar computation shows

i (n).ds=ire?(n)-ds-((r)-dsTy

=N(ar + s,a, ++)

for some st* e [-v,r]

Thus,

- (().d5 =cN(a)
linere Sr

Since by is continuous.

Putting it together?

root
in SF.d=limutes

(Blod' +rStr)lim
rest Sr

=
-M(a)

+N(a).

Finally he note that we used squares.
For other shapes,

one can withapply Green's theorem or mimic

itsproof, as we shall see.


